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TrustTracker® is a tool that has been developed by a 
team of leading European scientists to measure and 
understand consumer trust in actors in the European 
food system. It is based on a large body of research 
on the determinants and effects of human trust. The 
TrustTracker® instrument has been used since 2018 
to track trust of European consumers in farmers, 
food manufacturers, retailers, and authorities. 
TrustTracker® has been developed because of the 
growing focus on healthy food and sustainability 
of food production, which makes consumer trust 
in food chain actors more important. Each year, 
around 20,000 consumers are surveyed with regard 
to their trust in food chain actors, their beliefs in the 
competence, care, and openness of these actors, 

and in their confidence in the food products on the 
market and their confidence in the food technologies 
used by manufacturers. The results show that trust in 
food chain actors is not high, but is slowly increasing.

Brands play a major role in consumer food choices. 
Trusted brands lead to more positive brand attitudes, 
more brand loyalty, and eventually more sales. 
Trusted brands are a prerequisite for marketing 
food products as healthy and sustainable. In 
TrustTracker®, we measure brand trust as embedded 
in consumer trust in all food chain actors.

INTRODUCTION

DEVELOPED BY TOP UNIVERSITIES IN EU
by Klaus G. Grunert

TrustTracker® top 50 brands is developed by 
top universities in EU, as trust is crucial if brands 
should get consumers on board with sustainable 
and healthier diets.
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CONSUMER TRUST IN THE BRAND
Covers brand trust and its determinants. 
Brand trust is measured by 3 items, while 
determinants of brand trust is measured 
by competence (within food production, 
quality, skills and delivering on their 
promise), care (for the consumer and 
society), and openness (openness and 
transparency regarding food production 
and product information). 

CONSUMER TRUST IN  
THE FOOD VALUE CHAIN
Consumer trust is measured in 
relation to food chain actors: farmers, 
manufacturers, retailers, and authorities. 
Furthermore, trust determinants are 
measured on each food actor, i.e., 
competence, care, and openness. 

CONSEQUENCES OF BRAND TRUST
Includes brand attitudes and loyalty. 
Brand attitudes are measured by a 7-point 
semantic differential scale. Purchase 
loyalty is measured by 3 items related to 
repurchasing and commitment. 

SCIENTIFIC MODEL

By using a scientific model, we can quantitatively 
predict the impact of trust on your brand loyalty.

DEFINITIONS
What is trust?  What is loyalty?

 
Brand trust

Consumer Trust in the Brand

 
Brand 
attitudes

Brand 
loyalty

Consequences of Brand Trust

 

  

Competence

Care

Openness

Consumer Trust in the Food Value Chain

Relational effect 

Demographics 
• Age, gender, region
• Household, children
• Income
• Diet

Food-related lifestyle
• Involvement
• Innovation
• Responsibility

Motivations
• Motivation for healthy eating 
• Motivation for sustainable living 

PROFILING (CONSUMER TRAITS)

Competence Care Openness

Farmers Manufacturers Retailers Authorities
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UNDERSTAND
trust impact and trust elements 

 ▶ How much do consumers trust 
your brand and how is your brand 
performing? 

 ▶ What is the effect of trust on loyalty? 

 ▶ What are the key elements of trust? 

 ▶ How is your brand trust affected by the 
food actors in general? 

 ▶ Which food related lifestyle segments 
trust us and which do not? (foodies, 
moderate, adventurous, conservative 
and uninvolved)

BENCHMARK
trust within your category and within 

the food industry in Denmark 

 ▶ How is your brand benchmarked 
compared to food brands? 

 ▶ How is your brand benchmarked 
compared to your category 
competitors? 

 ▶ How is your brand performance against 
the industry? 

 ▶ What is your development?

IMPROVE
trust and increase your brand loyalty 

 ▶ How to improve trust in order to 
improve loyalty?  

 ▶ Which food-related lifestyle segments 
should be targeted in order to increase 
brand loyalty? 

 ▶ Which trust elements should be 
improved?
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Example 1:  TOP-RANKED FOOD BRANDS

Source: Illustrative example  %p = percentage points

Brand A is the top-ranked food brand in trust: Moved 1 place up & still has potential to improve 3%p in loyalty.

How is your brand ranked compared to your 
competitors and the industry, and what is your 
potential brand loyalty improvement?

BENCHMARK THE TRUST

BRAND TOP-RANKED ALL 
FOOD BRANDS

TOP-RANKED IN 
THE CATEGORY

CHANGE IN 
RANKING

LOYALTY 
POTENTIAL

Brand A #1 1 51 3%p

Brand B #2 1 61 4%p

Brand C #3 1 50 5%p

Brand D #4 2 53 7%p

Brand E #5 2 61 5%p

Brand F #6 1 51 10%p

Brand G #7 1 55 6%p

Brand H #8 2 53 9%p

Brand I #9 2 52 9%p

Brand J #10 3 53 9%p
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Example 2:  TRUST IN RELATION TO POSITIVE ATTITUDE & BRAND LOYALTY OF BRAND A

Anonymized case, 2021

= Potential increase in percentage points

= Percent of respondents currently positive

By increasing trust in Brand A by 10%, it will increase the brand loyalty from 46.8% to 49.9%.

What is the impact of trust on my brand, and 
what is the potential for improvement?

UNDERSTAND THE TRUST

BRAND A — TRUST BRAND A — ATTITUDE BRAND A — LOYALTY

66.8%

56.1%
60.7%

70.1%

49.9%

55.3%
64.8%

46.8%

Positive ATTITUDE 
towards Brand A 
will increase by 8.2%

If we increase
TRUST by 10%

53.1%

And LOYALTY
will increase 
by 6.7%

5 5 5
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Example 3:  TRUST IMPROVEMENT MATRIX
Brand X is trusted by only 25% of the “conservative segment,” while competing brands are trusted by 62%.

Source: Illustrative example 

= Size of respondents’ group in population, classified into five food-related lifestyle segments

PERCENTAGE OF TRUST IN COMPETING BRANDS
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Which segment has most potential gain/loss, 
and how to improve the trust?

FOODIES

5%

ADVENTUROUS

35%

UNINVOLVED

19%
MODERATE

32%

IMPROVE THE TRUST

CONSERVATIVE

9%

Performing better than competitors

Performing worse than competitors



 
KEY STRENGTHS

• Hands-on experience from FMCG

• Extensive knowledge within quantitative insights 
and building actionable insights function

Benjamin Heco  —  Managing Partner   bh@hecoetal.com  +45 25 11 27 91

 
KEY STRENGTHS

• Hands-on experience from FMCG, biotech, renewables 
and automotive

• Collaborated with top-tier consultancies on corporate strategy

Sebastian L. Marshall  —  Partner, CCO   slm@hecoetal.com   +45 41 18 00 23

 
KEY STRENGTHS

• Hands-on experience as Marketing Director for big brands 
such as KiMs, Toms & Anthon Berg

• Extensive brand strategy and management know-how

Lars H. Christensen  —  Senior Advisor   lhc@hecoetal.com  +45 20 20 21 51

Get in Touch

READ MORE
www.hecoetal.com

Heco et al


